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ΤΟ ΕΞΕΤΑΣΤΙΚΟ ΔΟΚΙΜΙΟ ΑΚΡΟΑΣΗΣ - ΚΑΤΑΝΟΗΣΗΣ
ΑΠΟΤΕΛΕΙΤΑΙ ΑΠΟ ΤΕΣΣΕΡΕΙΣ (4) ΣΕΛΙΔΕΣ
Όλες οι απαντήσεις να γραφούν στο φυλλάδιο.
Να απαντήσετε σε όλα τα ερωτήματα.

PART I: LISTENING

(30 MARKS)

TASK 1
(10x1=10 marks)
You will hear three short recordings. Answer each question on the line provided. Write no
more than three words or a number for each answer. You will hear each recording twice.
Recording 1
1. How many islands are there in the Thousand Island cluster?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………(1)
2. Which two outdoor activities can visitors to the islands engage in?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………....(1)
3. What is the food like at the Aqua Dream restaurant?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………(1)

Recording 2
4. When are snow showers forecast?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………...(1)
5. What will the weather be like on Saturday morning?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………...(1)
6. What will the highest temperature be on Saturday?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………(1)

Recording 3
7. What is the minimum amount of money the pupils are advised to take for their stay in
France?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………(1)
8. Who does the speaker say will pay for all transport and meals?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………(1)
9. How does the speaker advise students to behave?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………(1)
10. What item does the speaker tell students not to buy?
……………………………………………………………………………………………………(1)
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TASK 2

(5x1=5 marks)

You will hear five people talking about reading celebrity autobiography books. For each of
Speakers 1-5, choose from the list, A-F, which opinion each speaker expresses. Write the
letter in the box. Use each letter only once. There is one extra letter which you do not need
to use. You will hear the recordings twice.

Speaker 1

Speaker 2

Speaker 3

A. Never judge a book by its cover – under no
circumstances should you treat those who do you a
good turn the way he did.
B. Unlike other performers, he doesn’t pretend to be
someone he is not when on stage!

C. He was not born with a silver spoon in his mouth,
but he managed to overcome problems and rise to
the top of the business world.

Speaker 4
D. I saw red when I read the book! The man is so full of
himself I’ve lost all interest in him.
Speaker 5
E. It’s an inspirational story about a man who has
overcome disability barriers to reach the top of the
business world!
F. When I read the book, I realised the man was not
the bad apple I thought him to be.
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ΤΑSΚ 3

(5Χ1=5 marks)

You will hear an interview with a rap musician who has just started a new career as an
actor. Listen to the interview and look at the questions. For each question, choose the
correct answer, A, B or C. You will hear the recording twice.
1. Rapper Joey Small decided to take up acting because he ____.
A. loved the ease with which he could do it
B. enjoyed the repetition and familiarity required
C. loved the novelty and unpredictability involved
2. Joey says that as far as roller skating was concerned, he ____ his colleagues.
A. was evenly matched with
B. had the upper hand over
C. was at a disadvantage compared to
3. According to Joey, Laurel Bryton, who played his mum in the movie, has
been____.
A. unfriendly
B. misjudged
C. unfair
4. How does Joey feel about fame?
A. He resents the fact that fame deprives celebrities of their right to privacy.
B. He is in two minds about the privileges that come with fame.
C. He thinks that loss of privacy because of fame is a necessary evil.
5. Which sentence about Joey’s future plans is right?
A. Joey has no concrete future plans.
B. Joey has set definite future career goals.
C. Joey has abandoned plans to continue acting.
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TASK 4

(10x1=10 marks)

Listen to an interview about marine archaeology and fill in the details below. Write one or
two words or a number in each gap. You will hear the recording twice.

Marine archaeology
Qualifications and skills: A three-year-course at university, practical
(1) ________________, diving training
Importance of underwater archaeological finds: Give invaluable information
about past (2) ________________
Search sites: Shipwrecks, lost cargoes, submerged (3) ________________, old
harbours, areas of submarine geological and archaeological interest
Job responsibilities: Record and (4) ________________ new discoveries, carry
out surveys, publish articles about new finds, attend conferences globally
A typical day involves: Doing (5) ________________ about the expected
outcome; diving to survey area; writing a report; preparing for next day’s work
Potential problems: Unfavourable weather and tidal conditions
The public can become involved by: Raising (6) ________________ about
marine archaeology
For a hands-on experience visit the Sunken History exhibition and:
Handle artefacts and (7) ________________ recovered from seabed; watch
webcam of actual dives; learn (8) ________________ and see tools used under
water
Aim: Give people access to their maritime (9) ________________
For more information:
Access website to find out details of activity days, (10) ________________
and events
Subscribe to our e-mail newsletter and keep up to date with our finds
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